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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR
I would like to start by thanking 
our committee members and our 
volunteers for all the hours they have 
donated to the upkeep and betterment 
of the trail. This is the 20th year that 
we have been working for the trail! 
When we built the trail we gained 
satisfaction when we reached various 
goals and eventually completed the 
project. 

The stewardship committee’s job is 
different. It is not unlike doing the 
dishes or laundry, it never ends. I 
hope everyone receives satisfaction 
for the hours they donate from 
seeing how well the trail is used, the 
beautification of our village through 
improvements on the trail and noticing 
how much the trees we planted have 
matured. 

Be reassured that next year we will 
have 47 benches to sit on as we get 
older.

“See you on the trail!” 

– Bruce Bellchambers

Once again, the Trail Committee is 
providing you the opportunity to support 
the Trail this summer. Harry Pearson, 
who crafted the two rocking Adirondack 
chairs in beautiful clear pine last year, has 
generously offered to donate one of his 
handcrafted oak rocking chairs for raffle 
this year. Those of you who were hoping 
to win chairs last year will have the 
opportunity to try again this summer. 

Harry is also donating a large, high quality 
oak tool chest that he constructed as a 
second raffle prize, pictured below. 

Raffle tickets will be offered over the 
course of the summer at all the usual 
places: Jazzfest, the August Sidewalk 

sale, the Lakefield Market, and at other 
local venues. Tickets are priced at $5 
each or 3 for $10. The winning tickets will 
be drawn in September. Stop by and buy 
tickets for these attractive additions to 
your home.

Lakefield Trail Raffle

To celebrate Canada 150, 55 participants 
joined the Lakefield Trail Stewardship 
Committee, Christ Church Community 
Museum, and the Lakefield Historical 
Society on Sunday, September 10 for an 
historical walk fundraiser. The theme 
of the walk this year was ‘Lakefield 
150 Years Ago.’ Small groups strolled 
the east side of the village starting at 
Christ Church Museum and ending at the 
Lakefield Arena, second floor community 
room. 

Enjoying the beautiful sunny afternoon, 
the groups were led around the village to 
seven points of interest where speakers 
enlightened them about the founding 
families, buildings, and industries. It was 
a rare opportunity to get a little exercise 

Canada 150 Historic Walk

Local woodworker Harry 
Pearson has generously 

donated this oak rocking 
chair and oak tool chest 
for the raffle this year. 

and a lot of local 
knowledge as they 
stepped back in time. 
Tea and homemade 
cookies were served at 
the end of the walk. 

A draw was made at 
this event for the 
two beautiful pine 
Adirondack rocking 
chairs made by Harry 
Pearson. Neil Wasson held the lucky ticket 
and was very happy to take them home. 
Proceeds realized from this fundraiser 
were split between the Lakefield Trail 
Stewardship Committee, Christ Church 
Community Museum, and the Lakefield 
Historical Society.



upcoming
TRAIL EVENTS

•  Earth Week Trail Work Day   
Saturday, April 21, 2018, 9 AM  
Meet at the shade shelter, Water St.

•  Native Plant Garden Day   
Saturday, May 12, 2018, 9 AM  
Meet at the Service Ontario building, 
Water St.

•  International Trails Day, Spring Hike 
Saturday, June 2, 2018, 10 AM 
Meet at the Marshland Centre 
adjacent to Lakefield Beach

•  Family Paddle Day    
Thursday, June 28, 2018, 5:30 PM  
Meet at Lakefield Beach, Hague Point

•  Booth at Lakefield Jazz Festival  
Saturday, July 7, 2018

•  Summer Garden Work Days 
Wed., June 20, July 18 and August 15 
Meet at the Service Ontario building, 
Water St., 6PM

•  Booth at Lakefield Sidewalk Sale 
Saturday, August 11, 2018

•  PolarFest Night Hike  
Friday, February 1, 2019, 7 PM 
Meet at the Marshland Centre

With 47 benches along the Trail and in 
excess of 60 memorial trees, there is a 
considerable amount of maintenance 
required each year that is coordinated 
by the Lakefield Trail Stewardship 
Committee. 

Every spring, a crew of eager Trail 
volunteers and Lakefield community 
members gather along the Trail with 
rakes, shovels, wheel barrows, work 
gloves and warm jackets to clean up the 
ravages of winter and make any required 
improvements. This cold work day aligns 
roughly with Earth Day events that take 
place each April. 

Last year, volunteers loaded limestone 
screenings into wheelbarrows and 
delivered them to the raking crew who 
spread them evenly along the Trail along 
Water Street. A few wheelbarrows of 
screenings were also placed under some 
of the benches that needed it badly. 
Scrub bushes along the waterside were 
removed. Last year, the team extended 
their efforts to the gardens adjacent to 
the beach on the west side of the river. 
For their efforts, the team was treated to 
Timbits and coffee. 

As they have done for a number of years, 
the Lakefield Trail Stewardship Committee 
organised two hikes along the Lakefield 
Trail in February 2018. 

As part of the 2018 PolarFest event, a 
large and enthusiastic group of hikers 
took part in a winter hike led by Sheila 
Potter. The hike started at the Lakefield 
beach and followed the trail around 
Hague Point ending back at the beach 
where the group was treated to hot cider 
and cookies as they warmed themselves 
around a blazing bonfire. 

In the spring, local arborist Tracy Logan of 
Logan Tree Experts led a group of hikers 
along the Hague Point section of the trail 
to observe the numerous bird species 
as well as to talk about the various tree 
species, invasive plants and the emerald 
ash borer. 

“See You on the Trail” Events
Further along the Trail adjacent to the 
Service Ontario building, a second team of 
volunteers assembled at the native plant 
garden where they prepared the bed 
for the summer by collecting garbage, 
removing winter damaged foliage and 
removing those few weeds which had 
emerged. A further team mulched the 
trees along Rabbit Street. 

Trail Maintenance

Harry Pearson crafted and donated two 
Adirondack pine rocking chairs for our 
raffle last year. This year, he is donating 
a beautiful oak rocking chair and an 
unbelievable oak tool chest which he 
will make over the winter. 

When Harry is not in his shop or tending 
to trees on his farm near Buckhorn, 
you can find him building houses for 
Habitat for Humanity in Peterborough. 
He has worked on 30 of the 32 houses 
that Habitat for Humanity has built in 
our area!

trail hero
HARRY PEARSON

Harry is not just a Trail hero,  
he is a community hero.

In order to keep the public informed 
about the activities of the Lakefield Trail 
Stewardship Committee, an information 
booth was set up at the Jazz and Art 
Festival in July, at the annual Sidewalk 
Sale in August, and at the Lakefield 
turnaround point of the Ride Don’t Hide 
cycle tour in June.

In June, the Committee members 
took part in the Family Paddle Day 
by organising a bonfire barbecue for 
participants who took advantage of 
the nice weather to paddle on Lake 
Katchewanooka. After working up an 
appetite paddling, participants cooked 
hot dogs and roasted marshmallows and 
enjoyed cold drinks and cake. 

Many thanks to Lakefield Foodland, M&M 
Meats, and Jennie at the Pantry for 
their contributions to the refreshments. 
Thanks also to Adventure Outfitters for 
generously providing boats to try out on 
the water.

In mid-May when plants and more weeds 
were starting to emerge, a second work 
day was coordinated to further clean up 
the native plant garden. Many bags of 
weeds were removed and a thick layer 
of mulch was laid to deter further weed 
emergence. Some new plants were added 
to the garden to replace those plants that 
did not fare well over the winter. 

The Little Free Libraries were once again 
installed and kept replenished over the 
summer with new books for adults and 
children. 

Maintenance of the Trail is an ongoing 
commitment and the work continued 
over the summer. Projects included tree 
planting and removal of weeds emerging 
under the benches. On a rainy day in late 
summer, a large number of boards along 
the Water Street section were replaced by 
a small number of volunteers. 

Over the complete summer season, 
mulching the gardens and weed removal 
is a regular task performed by our 
volunteers. We slate regular ‘bindweed 
removal’ evenings for the native plant 
garden. I’m sure we’re making headway 
against this very invasive species but it 
seems to be a long multi-year battle. 

We are very grateful to those who help 
us and, as always, volunteers are most 
welcome to join members of the Lakefield 
Trail Stewardship Committee in helping to 
enhance and maintain the Trail. 

Feel free to join the bindweed removal 
team should you see them in action. 

Garden clean-up starts in April.

Getting organized to spread limestone 
screenings.

Volunteers cleaned up the banks and 
under benches.

Trees were planted and mulched and 
rotted boards were replaced.

Screenings were spread on pathways  
as concrete repairs were also completed.



Tiffany Jacobs

Township of Selwyn,  
Parks and Recreation Department

705-292-9507 ext 243

Fax: 705-292-8964

Trail information available at: 
www.lakefieldtrail.ca

TRAILTALK

When hiking, a winning hiker attitude  
includes: safety, respect, and relaxation.  
Leave the Trail cleaner than you found it.  

Carry out all litter. Keep pets leashed.

Trail-Sponsored Public Skating 
Once again, the Lakefield Trail Stewardship Committee partnered with the 
Township of Selwyn to promote healthy living. The Committee sponsored public 
skating on Family Day, February 17, 2017 at the Lakefield-Smith Community 
Centre. We hope you once again enjoyed a free public skate this year!

Woodland Acres Park & Trail
This new community park includes a 
trail connecting the Woodland Acres 
subdivision and the newly developed 
Summer Lane subdivision to a playground 
and a shade structure with seating. 
These, in addition to the informal trails 
and open green space already located 
within the park, make it a great asset 
to the growing community. This much-
anticipated park strikes the perfect 
balance of structured and unstructured, 
naturalized play spaces, and helps to 
promote healthy active living to both the 
residents and visitors of Selwyn Township. 
The Woodland Acres Park & Trail officially 
opened June 28, 2017.

SELWYN

Bridgenorth Ultimate Frisbee
In 2017, the Chemung Lions, Federal government and the Township of Selwyn partnered 
to construct two new Ultimate Frisbee fields, a parking lot and an 880-metre walking 
trail on the existing Paul J. English Sports Park in Bridgenorth. The $147,000 project 
has enhanced this beautiful sports complex through phase one of the project, which 
was completed in June 2017. Phase two will see an expansion of the previously existing 
parking lot to accommodate additional users and activities. 

Ennismore Waterfront Park Trail
Through a partnership with the Regional 
Tourism 08 group promoting the 
County of Peterborough, the Township 
replaced, repainted and installed signage 
throughout the Ennismore Waterfront 
Park Trail. The original signage installed 
in 2000 for the millennial project was 
repainted beautifully by local artist, Sally 
Chenoweth. A GPS-based trail marking 
system and pathway signage was created 
and installed at each of the three trail 
heads and along the path at intersecting 
points. The trail is now colour coded with 
trail marking arrows which completed the 
project. The trail officially opened in the 
summer of 2017.

Ennismore Fitness Trail
The Township of Selwyn 
partnered with the 
Federal government 
and the Ennismore Arena Renovation 
Committee to install a 1,150-metre 
fitness trail, fitness stations, shade 
structure and a playground. The trail 
features accessible pathways and five 
fitness stations focusing on core strength, 
flexibility, mobility activities and minor 
cardiovascular activities for participants 
of all ages and abilities. Each fitness 
station is accompanied by a detailed 
description of the activities suited to the 
station. The Ennismore fitness trail was 
opened June 23, 2017. 

Lakefield – Smith Street Trail Extension
In mid-October, David Walsh and Bruce 
Bellchambers explored the top half of the 
road allowance from the bus garage on 
the Old Young’s Point Road to a section 
behind the former Ridpath Art store. 
This road allowance is included in the 
Township recreation plan as an additional 
trail beginning the connection between 
Lakefield and Bridgenorth. 

As they descended the hill from the bus 
garage they found a few small streams 
and a little pond. As they walked behind 
the former Ridpath Art store, the 
terrain turned to marshy with tall reeds. 
Exploration will continue to Smith Street 
when the ground is frozen! There will 
clearly be considerable effort required to 
evolve this area into a functional walking/
cycling path.


